
STUDY PROGRAMMES OFFERED AT THE DOCTORAL SCHOOL OF IPPT PAN 

§1 

Study programmes offered to PhD students (pursuant to art. 201 of the Act) at the Doctoral School of 

IPPT PAN are individual and involve the following forms of academic activity: 

1) lectures, classes and seminars organized and conducted by the Institute’s own academic staff and 

using its own research facilities. Every semester, the Director of the Doctoral School of IPPT PAN 

publishes a list of teaching programmes currently offered at the ITTP PAN,  

2) lectures, classes, laboratory classes and seminars conducted by the academic research and 

teaching staff from other scientific centres, also on the premises of other scientific institutions. The 

abovementioned forms of academic activity may also be organized jointly by the IPPT PAN and other 

research centres,  

3) national and international schools, workshops and scientific conferences, 

4) research internships and teacher training in other research centres in Poland and abroad, 

5) events popularizing science and academic methodology, run or co-run by PhD students, 

6) own studies in the field of science or research methodology related to the PhD thesis (e.g. study of 

scientific literature related to the subject of the PhD thesis). 

§2 

Every semester, PhD students shall consult their individual study programme (including the obligatory 

teaching classes) with their supervisor or supervisors or with their supervisor and subsidiary 

supervisor. They shall also inform the Director of the Doctoral School of IPPT PAN as well as the 

Scientific Board’s Committee for Academic Staff Training or the Doctoral Committee of the study 

programme, and carefully realize it. Every PhD student is issued with a student book in which he/she 

is obliged to record all the courses included in their study programme each semester. The student 

book should include student’s personal data, his/her study programme, exam results and other 

information relevant to the programme. 

§3 

1. At the end of each academic year, PhD students are obliged to submit their credits obtained in all 

the courses they attended under their individual study programme to the Director of the Doctoral 

School of IPPT PAN, as required by the Act and regulations issued by the Ministry of Science and 

Higher Education.  

2. The courses as well as entrance exams and doctoral exams are graded according to the following 

grading scale: unsatisfactory (2), satisfactory (3), quite good (3.5), good (4), above good (4.5), very 

good (5).  

3. Courses offered by the Doctoral School of IPPT PAN may also be graded in a form proposed by the 

course teacher or by minimum one supervisor, other than the grading system set out in section 2 

above. In such a case, there are two options: pass and fail.  
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